
L’EXTRÊME SUD  |  LECCI

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE

BEACH: Pinarello 8km, San Ciprianu 8km

RESTAURANTS: Lecci 1km

MAIN TOWN: Porto Vecchio 11km

AIRPORT: Figari 36km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private heated pool (6m x 3.5m, depth 1.3m), barbecue, 
dishwasher, microwave, washing machine, television, Wi-Fi, 
air-conditioning in lounge and upstairs landing area.

2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4

Immersed in the Corsican countryside near the village of Lecci and built of local stone in the  
style of a bergerie, this charming two-bedroom cottage has been lovingly decorated by the owner 
Violette who has used warm colours and many personal touches to give the house a real home from 
home feeling. 

The kitchen diner with its high ceiling and exposed beams oozes character and opens onto the 
terrace and swimming pool area, a delightful spot bathed in dappled sunshine from the surrounding 
mature flowering plants and olive trees that are over a hundred years old.

CHARACTER COTTAGE WITH PRIVATE POOL  |  BEACHES NEARBY  | CAR HIRE INCLUDED

La Maison de Violette

7 NIGHTS FROM £552*
 PER PERSON

L’EXTRÊME SUD  |  LECCI 2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4

Amid a carpet of cork trees and lichen-covered boulders, Casa di Sole sits on a sun-drenched hillside in 
the hamlet of Lecci, just to the north of Porto Vecchio. Beautiful views are best savoured from the spacious 
dining terrace in front of the house, where you’ll probably want to spend most of your time. Immediately 
below it sits an inviting swimming pool surrounded by rockery interspersed with mimosa bushes. 

French doors lead inside to an open-plan, living/dining/kitchen area, furnished in traditional French 
farm cottage style with an antique table, tongue-and-groove ceiling and exposed beams overhead. 
The bedrooms are cool and comfortable, their windows opening on to wild foliage.

CHARACTER COTTAGE  |  VINEYARD AND BEACHES NEARBY  |  CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Casa di Sole

Call the Corsican experts on 01489 866 931  |  51

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE

BEACH: Pinarello 8km, San Ciprianu 8km

RESTAURANTS: Lecci 1km

MAIN TOWN: Porto Vecchio 11km

AIRPORT: Figari 36km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private heated pool (6m x 3.5m, depth 1.3m), barbecue, 
dishwasher, microwave, washing machine, television, DVD 
player, Wi-Fi, air-conditioning in main living area.

7 NIGHTS FROM £527*
 PER PERSON

* Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.


